University of Illinois Graduate Destination Information for Food Science and Human Nutrition B.S. Recipients in the 2010 – 2013 Academic Years

Employers and Positions
Bistro Farm – Contractor
Carle Foundation Hospital – Dietetic Technician
Cost Cutters – Hair Stylist
Kinex Fitness Studios – Personal Trainer
Kraft Foods – RD and Q NAR Intern
Nutrition on the Move – Intern

Institution and Areas of Study
Benedictine University – MS-Nutrition and Wellness
Beth Israel – Dietetic Internship
Cornell University – Dietetic Internship
Eastern Illinois University – Dietetic Internship (2)
Hines VA – Dietetic Internship
Ingalls Hospital – Dietetic Internship
Prairie View A&M – Dietetic Internship (2)
Rush Hospital – Dietetic Internship

Dietetics

Based upon information from 95% of Food Science and Human Nutrition graduates from Dec 10- Aug 13.
Rush University Medical Center – Dietetic Internship/MS-Clinical Nutrition
Saint Louis University – MS-Nutrition
St. Louis University – Dietetic Internship
University of Iowa – Dietetic Internship (2)
University of Mississippi – MS-Exercise Science

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 98% (55) of the Dietetics graduates from December 2010 – August 2013. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $22,500.

**Food Industry and Business**

**Employers and Positions**
Aldi – District Manager Trainee
Dempsey Corporations – Account Manager
Destihl – Server
Flavorchem Corporation – Regulatory Technician
Hormel Foods Corporation – Production Supervisor
Houlihans Bar and Grill – Server/Prep
Kraft Foods – Technical Writer
Nestle Purina – Quality Management Trainee
PepsiCo – Sales Development Associate
Prairie Farms – Management Trainee
Q Research Solutions – Sensory Field Technician
Synergy Flavors – Marketing Specialist

**Institution and Areas of Study**
Marquette University – Juris Doctorate

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 79% (19) of the Food Industry and Business graduates from December 2010 – August 2013. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $46,429.

**Food Science**

**Employers and Positions**
Aerotek-Client ADM – Quality Control
Campbell Soup – Research and Development Co-op
Cargill – Production Management Chemist
Cargill – Quality Management Chemist
Columbus Vegetable Oils – Quality Assurance Lab Technician
Diageo – Food Technologist
EcoSure – Operation Specialist
Federated Group – Quality Assurance Technologist
Foran Spice Company, Inc. – Food Technologist
General Mills – Quality Associate
Indiana Packers – Quality Assurance Technician
Intertek – Business Development Assurance Coordinator
Kelly Scientific at PepsiCo – Jr. Scientist
Kerry Ingredients – Food Technologist
Kraft Foods – Lab Technician
Kraft Foods – Associate Scientist (3)
Kraft Foods – Product Development and Grocery
Legendary Baking – Quality Compliance
Little Lady Foods – Quality Assurance Technician
Mandarin Orchard Singapore – Assistant Banquet Manager
Nestle Indonesia – Nutrition Advisor
Nestle Pizza Division – Food Technologist
Nestle USA – Quality Assurance Trainee/Management (2)
Nestle USA – Quality Assurance Supervisor
Nestle USA – Quality Specialist
Newly Weds Foods – Associate Food Scientist (2)
Optimum Nutrition – Research and Development Intern
OSI Industries, LLC – Rotational Management Trainee
PepsiCo – Assistant Product Developer
Prinova – Food Technologist
Q Research Solutions – Sensory Scientist
Sara Lee – Technician
Sensient Flavors and Fragrances – Sales Trainee
Synergy Flavors – Food Scientist
Synergy Flavors – Applications Technologist
TH Foods – Food Scientist
Unilever – Food Scientist
Unilever – Product Developer
Windsor Foods – Food Scientist
Wisconsin Spice, Inc. – Food Technologist

Institution and Areas of Study
Cornell University – MS-Food Science
Duke University – MS-Engineering Management
North Carolina State University – MS-Food Science
University of Illinois – MS-Food Science (4)
University of Illinois at Chicago – BS-Nursing
University of Minnesota – MS-Sensory Science
University of Wisconsin – MS-Food Microbiology

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 97% (85) of the Food Science graduates from December 2010 – August 2013. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $45,259.

Hospitality Management

Employers and Positions
Amangani Resort – Guest Services Manager
Biltmore Country Club – Sous Chef
Brinker International, Maggiano’s Little Italy – Banquet Server/Trainer
DoubleTree by Hilton Breckenridge – Front Desk Manager
Gameday Spirit – Store Manager
I Hotel and Conference Center – Guest Service Agent
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship – ISM and Staff Conference Administrative Assistant
L.A. Gourmet Catering – Event and Kitchen Manager
Landmark Incentive Marketing – Planning and Sales Intern
Load Delivered Logistics – Operations
Lucky Strike Chicago – Event Sales Manager
Marcus Evans – Sales Executive
Merchants Exchange Production – Events Manager
MG Booking, Inc. – Press Release Editor and Web Content Manager
Millennium Harvest House – Intern
New York Barclay Hotel – Assistant Banquet Manager
Red Lion Hotel Corporation – Conference Services Coordinator
TBWA/Media Arts Lab – Planning Director
White Lodging Services – Guest Services Representative
Wildfire Restaurants – Manager
Wildfire Restaurants – Parties and Special Events (2)
Wildfire Restaurants – Intern (2)
Wildfire Restaurants – Server/Host (2)
Windy City Fieldhouse – Assistant Event Operations Manager

Institution and Areas of Study
Kendall College – Culinary Arts

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 100% (43) of the Hospitality Management graduates from December 2010 – August 2013. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $29,951.

Human Nutrition
**Employers and Positions**

- A-Abiding Care – CNA
- Aldi – District Manager Trainee
- Archer Daniels Midland – Lab Technician
- Biaggi’s Restaurant – Server
- Carle – Health Care Technician
- Community School District 99 – Multi-Needs Aid
- Epic – Product Manager
- GlaxoSmithKline – Pharmaceutical Sales Representative
- Hart Pool & Spa – Manager
- Marriott International – Sales Manager
- MSC Industrial Supply – Branch Sales Manager
- Murphy Ambulance – EMT
- MWI Veterinary Supply – Outside Sales Intern
- Prairie Winds – CNA
- The National Institute of Health – Post-baccalaureate Research Fellowship (IRTA)
- WellBeingMD – Intern Clinical Nutritionist
- Zema’s Madhouse Foods, Inc. – Assistant Marketing Coordinator

**Institution and Areas of Study**

- California State University – MS-Nutrition and Dietetic Internship
- Chinese University of Hong Kong – MSS-Social Work
- DePaul University – MS-Nursing Practice
- Rosalind Franklin University – Medical Doctorate
- Rush University – MS-Nursing Practice
- Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville – BS-Nursing
- St. John Fisher College – PharmD
- University of Illinois – Division of Nutritional Sciences
- University of Illinois – PhD-Neuroscience
- University of Illinois at Chicago – Doctorate of Pharmacy (2)
- University of Maryland – Doctorate of Medicine

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 91% (68) of the Human Nutrition graduates from December 2010 – August 2013. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $35,912.